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In Battle’s Vortex 
At Liaoyan

Associated Press Correspond* 
at Storm Centre Describes 

the Situation.

Of^imoo Thun 
Ing Along £3st And South 

Fronts.

Liaoyang, Aug. 30,-The Russian eorl
plS°theDtfo(ltowhiugtS30<:iated PleSS ■iUpl 

*^The historical moment has arrived 
and the battle of Liaoyang is in prog
ress. It was not 6 o’clock this morninJ 
when the first gun was fired, but sooh 
afterwards hundreds of cannon were 
thundering along our southern and east
ern fronts.

The centre or our position Is located 
near the famous tower of Liaoyamr. 
about seven miles southeast. The fight
ing there was of the most desperate 
character, but is now going much 
at the flanks.

“The hissing of the shells is distinct
ly audible, and from the city it is 
to see the shells bursting.

“Heavy guns were brought into action 
by both sides today and their dull roar 
was discernible above the sharper de- 
t0*HrnV°Ur»0f and mountain guns.

± he Russians are using big ordnance, 
which is m possession of the inner ring 
of the Liaoyang fort. The noisy Chi
nese population has suddenly become 
quiet. The main street of Liaoyang, 
always the scene of the busiest traffic 
and usually thronged with thousands of 
snnll voices from. sunrise to sunset, is 
now as silent as if it were night. The 
inhabitants are watching the distant 
oattle from housetops and watchtow- 
ers, or are wandering gloomily in their 
streets. We are asking ourselves if the 
tide of battle is going to swamp the 
city what is to become of the houses and 
other property.

From 5 o’clock this morning up to 0 
o clock there has been an incessant 
shower of shrapnel. The heaviest can-. 
nonadmg is coming from the southeast, ! 
wnere the Japanese evidently have nu
merous guns.

nearerl

«W .S*..m,omfnt8 there was a hail of 
and Shell from all their guns. They 

in. .h s ,an”thpr square, thus work- 
DremliL W,h0le "tt1 mathematical 
prectsmn from right to left. In this 

the entire Russian frout has been 
JTtifcaiatipaliy searched in the first 
noure of the cannonading.
ne«e ..i„Ü0mme,uced the general Japa- nese advance along the whole line.
arti?whlSfih0Uî’ 10 a" the Japanese 
?ft fty fire has somewhat slackenedforward!1* mfaDt.ry is steadi,y “poking

The Russians have been holding 
ground gallantly and their losses 
«mall considering the terrible 
the Japanese fire.
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THE STRIKE CONTINUES.

Chicago, Aug. 30.—The national ex
ecutive hoard of the butcher workers à* ".rating this morning votXnot to 

L°E the ?.tnke Instead the struggle 
'S„t° ,be, continued until the strikers are 
accorded an honorabe adjustment, ac- 
‘J1™”' to a statement issued bv Presi
dent Donnelly as a result of the mert-
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PRINCE GETS COLD FEET.

Prospects of Campaigning With 
mans Do Not Look Good. Rus-

f, ™ to obffrTe the war, as his health 
able sufficiently strong to eu-
ante him to bear the fatigues of active 
ampaignmg. He received a seve"i* 

pnfw? Sh°*°k a month a£° as the re- 
ti?e PrfncZeÜL® elevator boy killed. 
,i„L>7?Se„be™1? m the elevator at the 

pri*8"’ -TJe field equipment for 
rnnee and Ins adjutants *i*> _
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Japanese 
Advancing
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$30.000 y-s..

Jas. J. Hill’s Mammoth Liner. ■■■ ;v J» high241 ounces and runntofT'up^Smer ^"the^ork^cmv'^0'”6?! ,lbe boilf
mmces. Mr. McLeod claims that the It Î. J3.1 m , .Xe foutinned all winter 
ore will average 300 ounces «dlvw hL imh ,y-kely tha* « wagon road 
Now that the title to vested STSl W&R&

Yr'•

Fake ! >-x a can
raw-

The Fight Between Jeffries and 
Munroe For Champion

ship a Farce.
mColumn Thirty Thousand Strong 

Moves Out Towards 
Liaoyang.

mm :«îîi

m *-Vi4.»Lasts NeaHy Two Rounds When 
Champion Asks Referee's 

Interference.
Dr. Fowler’s

Extract of

Wild Strawberry
la s Harmless. Reliable. Rapid- and 

Effectual Curst for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps. Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infemtum, 
Cholera Morbus. Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, tvnd en.ll 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
<?r Adults.

y.

War Office Elated at Oeir. 8 toes- 
sels Reports From Sort 

Arthur. * <"

/
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V'Æ
gags? -vîïî-Great Crowd Witnesses a Most 

Outrageous Exhibition at 
‘Frisco.

Russian Cruiser Diana at Salgoh 
May Return to 

Europe.5S, MINNESOTA
.

San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 26.—Like and triinMvTvAw'v ®reat Minnesota has taken on board all her stores
*he veriest amateur in the prize ring, * X Y**'k tomorrow morning on her journey to Seattle.
•down and out before*Glmm^ioS* James coat <^DalDtP and^th1*11516 \ ba5? i8t6i> ** Newpor± N<ewa» where her hull below the water Hae will receive another 
Jeftries tonight in the second round. and thfa 80 Philadelphia, where she will take on the remainder of ber storL ^ ^
The man from the mining regions made ^ She will also probably stop at Norfolk after Win- PhiL^L^! thousand
such an extremely sorry -showing that i»mous coal the 20.000 tens «v T ^ Jea^lu= Philadelphia, and complete with bitu-
the great throng in Mechanics plvilion T ^ ******* carry' to the Pacific coast.
roundly hooted him as ihe protested to , mes Presidest Dillon, Manager Sutherland and Cant Truebridire v • ,ncr. .__ ...
.Referee Graney against the decision °* the warm reception accorded th^ ex*3re8S highest Appreciationthat .had given in Tavor Hook and Fort W^aworTXwn her arm-a! Monday. From the firing of aalutea at Sandy
gammon Thd two giants had not prominent men m nnhlie JZZl ■ “ , 7\ e17®11 * merchant ship by the government, te the»vationnent m n “ —1 fitmacal dte who Wted the ship, he, crii here Ime tL one eo^innot

roe would be quickly disposed of. The 
miner was scared and awkward and 
Jeffries in the first round had him 
twice on the canvas taking the count.
Jeffries directed his bombardment 
against the stomach of his opponent, 
and each shot was followed by a blow 
on the jaw that sent Monroe to hie 
knees. JefEraes went back to ‘hja corner 
after the opening round with a sneer ■
and a laugh on his swarthy face, while mg, ,to turP out are all here. They » _ , . ,
Munroe’s seconds busied themselves c°uId not keep away. Quite a number r fl/IC In n ïïncs .which they were conveyed to
with smelling salts and restoratives. ot out"°f-town sports are present. Half LllCJo 111 Q Se serious injury of those using
When the two came together for the ® ae°re °f ladies have reserved seats t“e same. The government was urged to
second round the laugh on the cham- m., tUe „wlndows of the Larkih-street " „ tfke some action to control the sale of
pions visage changed to a look of de- ?!?,?• c,Among them is" Mrs. Jeffiies. “ese medicines. It was thought by
termination that boded ill to the miner. Bllly Sullivan of "Boston has been sub- OPIISrt T1/111 m?ny that the government should be
Forty-five seconds after the gong sound- stltuted for Bradley. He and Means vw.iMjajs.iVII asked to require vendors .of patent
ed Monroe was lying on the floor a are n”w ™ the ring. medicines to submit analysis .of the n-
bloody, bruised mass of humanity, with _ SECOND PRELIMINARY. ---------------- gre&ente to the government .and have
Jeffries standing over him ready, if ne- Round one—Means put light lèft on I ..I n.. u „ such analysis printed on the label of
eessary, to put the quietus on the eham- and a hard swing on the face LaSt UaV Of Medical Conveatloil the bottle.
pronship ambitions of his adversary. Sullivan backed away from a right Enlivened Bv Dlerueslnt, at It was decided to allow the govern-
The miner was too dazed to rise to hie ®wl°g. but was not so lucky the second ""venea Dy DlSCUSSiOrt OJ ment independent action as to .the

an^ the timekeepers counted him time and got it on the cheek. Sullivan Telford Case. means adopted to limit and regulate the
ont, but the husky man from southern leads left to face. Means put left lah sale of patent medicines.
per™? , . --------------- aeflver“Ure.Wab8eŒ U^g ^

h^^^etX8^811^' two follows, e^ram«,Wh1?R8andf,heiPAhyst' i saw ^

^a *ak*-tn iSSSSSSs?

Offlce»Elect‘dth En I

dazed and helpless. His secSSs to- fnd teef soar a^?nIarHb right back Banquet cal MU Thcn^.f *,he “«Im
mediately _ began working on him to left swing whiclf^hr»™H1-1Tan«mis6ed a passed'" 1 tes 01 thauks were
freshen him, and when he came to a ance Mi..fiT. threw him off his bal- _ 1 ,.
realization that the fight had gone but m hT. tbe? rashes him to ropes • on Thursday even-
agamst him, he arose,, and, going over lefts ou etoïï8<Ad°ne- • They excbangc Prom Our Own Correseosdent. . dI" M^vi Ro£=the toast, “Onr Guests,”
to Referee Graney, began to make a clean left. ^’.then “lx it. Both W „ , „ mu ™^bso".“d, Canada was a
protest. The htige crowd understood a rush ' If»„ aMeane’ right stops Vancouver, Aug. 2ti.-The British Co- only “ its details
that from his protesting gesticulations jaw ife^!™8 ¥nded » right on the ‘““b*? branch of the Canadian Medical Sji ”fr‘îa sTailde,,r- ^Entering Belle 
the purpose of his talk to Graney, and wtoi «ns eJ* Ÿ0/1 with a right for Assoc‘ation met at 9 o’clock this morn- cwb?? hli h „ tho?ghtL he was near
a mighty volume of hooting, jeering straiehl ?.c?ïy 6<ht to a clinch. A ™8 and elected the following officers tor day aid ^ alter he had traveled a
and hissing gave evidence of the senti- van'lmn /1 from Means reaches Sulih the eusumg year: fay and saw the extent of that prov
ient the spectators, many of whom r8™, ' President, Dr. W. D. Brydon-Jack was’ i?ow great Canada
had piaced money on the miner that he hard n>htrush together Vancouver; vice president, *Dr E c’ tir.ent his cr088ed die con-
wonld «tend at least double the number Sf.ïï”,?114,8w*n« by Means giancS off Hart, Victoria; treasurer Dr HeimV" When C , were realized,
of rounds before the champion. From ilUl“jL^5Ls head. Means’ right ken, Victoria- secret?™ ’ n, the fgvi w>:t back he would know
•the time that the bell raig for the S,ull"an, So tbï dJ&Zve Vancouver The "ext’Inn?// mS and ttot® Rrit.r88 6malkr than ever
commencement of the battle to the ,.?rc..e-?a,y f™“ Means’ rushes S,,Tk’ will be held inV»»™.,™- meeting ana ‘“at Britain was greater than
count of ten had been uttered against ???-,eft and right on face’ lu ll" tu n a- ,, ? ? *htP rLu SeL A11 that was needed
Munroe, only four minutes and forty- Mrfl?,JctL'?ye 18 awf,llen: thej?‘mix it* «oci«?i^ d?a“ ^?dlcal Protective As- comingh «boni was .now-
five seconds had elapsed. The fight Mt goes to cheek. 7Snlhvln I u?? ci met.m Vancouver this nn.n- w “ ^ ha"®ut- What was required
demonstrated, if nothing else, that the jaw^s IL4? Beek' crossed right to I occas‘on being the third annual Canada fn? thüiîf? ®nghshmen come to -, *
worM ibtUB as yet to produce ft pugilist *wo to the ibodv ’ €<>1uveutlop Of the association. Dr. Pow- m. a rn,t0 become followers of ^ Col‘ v«t Alexander and Capt. C. Alexan-Who will displace James X ™ r‘f,h}. *.“« “to. guJUvan’e ribs meVf1’ °i -0ttawa’ the President, was m Now the “arrow tdeei’ ate arrivals from P ' A1CI4n
champion of the wsrld. - spar, Means swings hard right o simf I thS. chair- - i GeoU<«i were replaced by ter®f the Driard.tmMS iÉSI! iK»»
aw5ÆAa S’a»"**- tFS 2,7 L ' ** S2stonight. The gallery filled early, and blocked SuUivftu’q nith l^ to <****> by mi d ,se“satl0H **le ***&&£ doctors upon the prospect Thoîüp^on and w?fe? Wlhnluei? Ank/'Mo'
at 7 p. m. the $5 seats were sold out. swing and ^ M !£L a», Ieft aént to the nîL& ^legram had been of a new hospital, and upon the equi£ Nelll/leattlef Miï ’c.“ÏÏ’ Mlss Case
lD “frAC7$1b0ntSeta2? tibs^Ttey^S^lr4 ^pr^i^FH’'IS”8  ̂ IT

In the afternoon when it m?!" wf^# fProt“ ReVsSfn. Vïmen. ^ of t JSÜ2S5 Sa'Sgl

to Mean!: ^ ^ ^  ̂ too^tion

someone unknown, for the purpose of boy, 5 hj was ® barefoot those registered at the Dominion,
misleading the" public. ‘ v 91 of dj ■ had formed many opinions Ernest Miller, an old Victoria bov and

As the tele<*raîn ™A - u-rn(1, , .. Canada at that time. Since then 110w city solicitor of Grand Forks ’is in
false pr did">ï “ pose .g°°d epmmas had increased, town for the past couple of days renewing
know what =hm?ld not Proceeding he said the lack of prépara- ?,M acquaintances. He returns to the
K 1 t?.urse should be taken to had left him only one resource, Boundary capital tomorrow.
bnd8n=twi ?y P^ity ^ justice. He to tell the truth. Before doing so (loud ™s- E. Gartshore of Vancouver la 
had asked that 6 sworn statement be laughter) he said he would like to re- )'8ltlng Mrs. H. Gouldlng-Wilsoa, Douglas 
made to flittl by the accused in this case “'-ark on the diffèrent periods in the H „ „ ,, .

to his conduct in the case that the {eel™8 between Canada and the United who haf hS'n ..TÎ,11 of. Santa Clara, Cal.,
association Blight act upon it, and this Sta!?f> the latest of which was the Sres for the s„ h”7' S î M Victoria,
statement had not yet been received. Pmod 01 brotherly love, which was The Misa™ filriM ,?d ? ,next;

Dr. Fagan, of Victoria, stated that he to «main. Earlier in the evening Dundas, Out, are visiting to? |î!elc„n°, 
had been somewhat startled by Dr. î<ùu. had Proposed the toast of Mrs. w. A. Rae, at p5',b B and
Powell s statement. When the false Ihe President of the United States.” torta West. '

T _ . , —-, ™ mluule telegram had appeared a Victoria lathe JJtiRed States the toast of “The „D|»n Spencer, who has been purchasing
Jeffnes feints with his left. Jeff nuts pap,er had attacked the profession gen- p gu°î ?llgland was “ever proposed. g°°ds for toe firm In the East and to 
light left oil cheek, then hooked a left era]ly for acting hastily in the matter, 5 th£d • Prese“t at many affairs has returned home after several
to wind. Jeff ducked a left lead. Mum f“d he had, believing the telegram °L-D ?,0lmt7’ aud i l K iVv commercial centrée,
roe s right goes to the wind. Jeff true, remonstrated with the editor, who 2? \ wa,s,,_ Tte 4mf; . and every ,,4? ’wY cï,°ver; Andrew Ho-
te *s,gL?5;s1'.™L' ».■ «.«s ’S 2£3 s :;;s it = ijtu.ita-s. £it jss “Sr £s.i"sKt. er

B s a. és ;i,s2!“=«a S &FS3S&4- «r^-ss ÏW b5*s i b«D.',K: l-z, 5?iSS - ”rv"iV" -

oa stomach three times, then aPleft on be looked Into Woul<1 g^an, he heritated about .being in
neck and a hard left on wind Jeffries It. was decided bv resolution the. » fav<?1 a Japanese victory, as it 
sent a left hook to face and rent Mum small erecS be ™ght be a, menace. He closed with a
Sred°jlff ^ksh!e,C?U,Dt" l~ Proaviuc!Mrttye Tnto SW sTaî^ °£ °anada

hnn down" again for sev^reCds.^H? to^the^gmreri e™reutire" rep°rf , T] McGilli.vray (Edinburgh), said he
S? tlfe 8hfma h~* »- we?eeeo°SefaFH trea8dry £ ^SVSO?

Round two—They work into a clinch ele?terl 2r2idonf d„B p0we]' was re- said if he remained here he would know 
Munroe tries to land on the btoy bit firent À7??^?Ut a?d Dr; James A. what it was to be killed by kindness.
Jeffries blocks it and thev clinch a’vVin tiT -0l*awa, secretary-treasurer. The -memory of hie stay in Canada 
Jeff hooks left to wind ^tvrice- then à nvrïtiL? *' „se.ss'.°" of the Canadian would remain with him long after he 
left swiug to jaw and Munroe goes m2?,!?? Association took place this returned to his native country. (Ap- 
down. When Jeff landed ,?? £23 ™orm“g »nd business was hurried pRure.)
lefts to the wind Munroe was helnlêss îi'rough that the members might catch Dr. Mackenzie (Portland, Ore.), èx- 
and Jeff asked Graney to stw the SgM tb! 8tea™er for Victoria. tei.ded thanks for the generous hoepi-
Mnnroe was able to stagger helnlesslv , A ïeÇ°|t 4a,s rfad t,om the commit- talliy extended to the delegation from 
to his corner. They will have to nr? tee of federal health, stating that all ef- Oregon. It had distinctly a Western 
duee something vastly the snnerior nf Iorts made to induce .the Dominion gov- flavor, which was to him a rare exotic.
Munroe to take the measure of the hiv er““*f.“î ,t0 Pass a Federal Health Bill. Since he had made Oregon hie adopted 
champion. The fight was a farce Jeff establishing a Federal Board of Health, b°™e20 or 23 years ago, he had found ,
went over to Monroe’s corner and shnok hud tailed, although the committee had that the people of that side of the line■ NELSON NOTES.
hands with the miner. Munroe leaves “°£ B'Te“ UP hope. • were much the same as they- were ini Vs- _ " I-----  „„
the ring a few minutes later, .bat before - A «solation was passed, expressing -Canada. He was proud to belong to the, si ‘ lsS“’ 5",c-, Aug. 27.—A few days 
he goes he protests against the fight reffrA that the federal government had 8f,eat Amglo-Saxon race, which would an off»dn?‘*7m? ,Lacr0*ie Club received
being stopped. s not seen fit to act upon the urgent re- ultu”ately win In the racial struggle 01 $"50 from New Westminster

--------4—o--------------- quests of the committee, and appointing “on going on. Practically Canada and ??/„ tw? ^mea to be played in that
CORNS MAKE TOU LIMP. tllH seme committee for 1905, with in- Sb?iifeedKStates were 9ne- »aly a line, mmste^sZtov 4ew West"

Make you iumn with nom strnctions to renew its efforts with the delimited by some engineers, separat- .say,“g that $700 and expenses
liÇraHsS? aJSkSi'S

and mire i.ï"”1?’ swl,ft ters conducted under one head ments’ he extended an invitation to be hag been accepted. The local
sure. Insist on having Putnam’s. The following nffleere “worn P««ent. (Cries of “We’ll be there.”) «am will have about a month in which

FATAL WIND STORM.
persons^lost ti”f-Th™j L?" JMf‘'BTac^wfldrer^t- A 1" I fl“d a mStato^i^the reti^“e The Spyglass mine was purchased

alT51 P„4vhn22hautan(lua c?n“ty to- LÔnEn^bnt1? w !eQw?":i ro 684’ ‘V. and humorously, dweUmg upon the to -the Spyglass Mining and Dre^^
£52; 1 • grove- where the ?re^dMon • “"tr Vr? 4- P“8la9.d; 1I,m" mistakes of the profession. In closing “ent Company, Limited* P

was kd?rectiv^n ?h2‘‘?.toaSo'b?i,mg held’ N W^t"-’ F°'Whito?’v? “w10?’ ^ .thanked the Canadian Medical As- Last November the Spyglass mine
«A-FS» SSÆ“^“*«rs c;ei v,t"s-«ws: snasasis'xpsi.itf

S5TWSi.'SSt -w — ft 8:êtetBsSîVt.ç S M“"“™«îS»- £ÏS--------------- OÏÜL:------ Walker, Sfi JoMi’s, N B ■ j D Cam: r ongmal owner, Johu Winquist, by
The Bavarian railway has just com- eron, Montreal, Que.; D. 'stewfrt?l>al- . to? rwl®o?A<ro1!!!!ned in

&ea“froAf^^aîenriaÆrterf Tr «MÎT «
S?lirIfoeraLàéa4 1r ? 1 f fm F ^Ta=^-

^inX^^er0™" gfiKsà; Jn U iW hr^£e«?^S *•

JM!»" jSSyAam&asag Y*' -™’1 •"i™ «- s£,"i,,vra"hsr$i ™

parity-»^ .’4-b and fats gs^lÆj

rone^It’s guaranteed for .,1 kind, of gf ^ M

appetite for these drugs and the medi- Prevent that m jneMC Tbs-Ore Is;dry, the values be-
I m lag silver-native and grey comer. It

save Crest meat, :.*5
rsit ^at^in^sî

ÿ^he^Me^lZ ï
^hSS, toe “®in road towards Liaoyang 
which began at daybreak August 24to’ 
lhc Japanese drove in the Russian 
ontpoets and when the column reached
5iamtouatheUPre ®f mUea west of Lian-
SB’S*- ^ “”S ?£

"of lnd?e -ATtheTomem
of sending the despatch the Jananese 
had suspended ojmcStions. Japanese

i r.-.v.V
•?v

Vv7i‘

St
ed h^er1nS X^Ta's re ^ “ ““y ™ the few days that she remain

ing down the decks prep^ttory to the starL tt*t ^ <>rew had dlfflcnlty “ •***< her supplies and wash-

Capt. Truebridge said today that he intends 
NewE

Don’t experiment with Bew and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr, Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty yews and has always given 
satisfaction.

d'he war office has no news of the

General Ivanoff is in command of the 
late General Count Keller's “
■Ldandiansiau.

to start off shortly after dark, and make direct tor Newport
I • m

Every home should have a bottle 
be ready in case of emergency.

so as tocorps at

ir’tû? s»™ feafSKys; 2s s.
Japanese had at last been exhausted 
by -their attacks, and that the 
.hardment had been suspended. 
detaiE regarding the despatch are not 
^vAjh^bje’ hut it probably refers to the 
despatch of yesterday announcing the 
repulse of the Japanese with heavy 
lusses in their attacks upon Fort No 
1 and Fort Tsehan.

■No decision has been reached, so fat 
■ known here, by the French authori- 

ties re^râmg the duration of the stay 
Bu^an cruiser Diana at Saigou. 

d!ro“eh lindo-China. It is understood 
that her injuries are not aérions and if 

ranee demands her disarmament she 
‘■ttU put to sea and possibly return to 
European -waters.
. The late&t information from the front 
is summed up in today's despatch from 
(Cnefoo to the Associated Press, show- 

that the Japanese in the assault ou 
Port Arthur August 21st and 22nd 
again repulsed with heavy losses.

Nothing can be ascertained .here re
garding reports from Tokio of .the jsink- 
ing of two Russian torpedo boat de-
?£°-orlatA ??rt Arthur- The fact that 
the Port Arthur squadron is already so 
crippled and scattered has greatly re
duced its importance as a tactical fac
tor in the eyes of the authorities hero. 
L^CTDtSc, of l’*6 misfortune to tMe 
battleship Sevastopol and of the sinking
extensively* priutodTik 8re allowed to be

0

Sm•:?
mVbom-

Full

Kootenay Steel Rangeto improve as

SAVES FUEL

It is not the first cost of a range which makes it cheap 
er expensive, but the .amount of fuel it afterwards consumes.

If you buy a nmge a 
Saw dollars cheaper than 
Kootenay, and it bums 
from 15 to 25 per cent, 
mord fuel, what do you 
gahi? Nothing ; but you 
actually lose money, besides 
putting up with all the 
inconveniences of aa old- 
style range.

The Kootenay is equip
ped with every known device 
for reducing the consump
tion of fpel.

Sold by all en taprising «dealers.

were a IE® ©

PERSONALS.

FROM SUNDAY’S DAILY.
/

Ireland regia-

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

McCIan*
London, Toronto, Mmtreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

SL John, N.B.n, a

were
was early
Ipoked as if the attendance would be 

‘small. " B«tt'.SS at the ring side is 10 
to 3 and 10 to 3% in favor of Jeffries, 
with very little money in sight. Most 
of the'money ^ been placed, on the 
number of rounds."™ Ei.- mv.. that 
Jeffries will or will not * win in ten 
•rounds» Jetfrieà fighting Weight will 
be 210, Mufirte $10 pvmâs. B8oth men 
are cettaittly Well trained. According 
to tile agreement aud with the approval 
bf the referee, the .men will be allowed 
to slug as much 
clinches.
round preliminary fights between lscal 
boys. Means and Bradley, at 130 
pounds, will furnish i.ie curtain rairer, 
the Saginaw Gid and Louis Burns a: 
catch weights, will furnish the second 
stunt. Means and Bradley are now iu 
the ring.

Munroe money is getting scarce. 10 
to 3 being offered that Jeff wins with no 
takers. Jeffries is in his dressing room 
at the pavilion now, Munroe is on his 
way from Sheehan’s in an automobile. 
The preliminaries have been reversed, 
Saginaw Kid and Louis Burns will fur
nish the first preliminary. Frank Car- 
roll of Bakersfield will referee the first 
preliminary.

The knowing ones nredict a short fight 
when Jeffries and Mnnroe come togeth
er, and the agreement as to hitting in 
clinches favors the argument.

the first preliminary.
Ftost round—Saginaw Kid put two 

lefts to face. He is the bigger of the 
pair. Saginaw put another left on the 
face, but was sent -back with a stra ght 
•eft' to face. They exchange lefts to 
face. Burns left goes to wind. In a 
clinch the Kid crossed his right hard 
t?.^ac?’ Burns swung left on jaw. 
Kid’s left goes to the wind. He gets 
a left swing on the face as he steps in. 
Burns put a -hard ieft to wind. Sagi
naw a left finds the jaw. Barns missed 
a right upper cut, but got a solid left 
on the neck. End round one.

Round two^-They rush Into clinch. 
Carroll puts them gpart. In a mix-up 
Burns has the best of the argument. 
Barns swung hard left to jaw, then sent 
7.1° “*e wind. Saginaw is wild and 
tnes to rqsh. Burns takes it easy aud 

^ ali 1 tie Kid’s, rushes. Saginaw 
landed a left on neck, then repeated in 
the jaw. Burns swung left on face and 
ducked a right swing. Burns jabbed left 
to mouth Saginaw’s nose and mouth 
cut and bleeding freely and both lade 
go to they corners verv tired.

Round three-—The Kid jabbed light 
left to face. Saginaw rushed Burns to 
the ropes, landed two or three body 
biows and a left hook to face; then theya &^fgV^
tXC5a.?ge left jabs °“ toce. Saginaw
Rnrei? hL Tl!? r,ig,ht 8wing °“ cheek. 
Burns blocked a left swing and blocked 
Saginaw s right. Burns put two rights 
on toe heart. End round three.

Bound four—They rush together aud 
exchange left and right swings on head. 
Burns drops to his knees for five sec- 
onds Saginaw puts three solid lefts 
on the face. Burns Clinches and hangs 
on. Burns is almost out. Burns goes 

X d“wn twice from rushes and left jabs. 
He comes tip the last at the count nine 
and sends in a hard left to the Kid’s 

■- f--e and theV cliuch.- They mix it on 
Tim ropes and Burns hangs on. The 

4’Kid .““t8 0.left on the cheek and they' 
". are in a clinch at the bell. Saginaw 

gcf««»the dccirioil. ' -v 
The attendance is better than it prom- 

to he in hour ago and may e-r-eefi 
, $30,000. Old stagers who were net go-
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big hands but black hair. Jeffries 
tainly looks well.
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Powerfully Penetrating Pain 
• Ease.

Is needed almost every hour by some 
member of the family. Yon get this in 
NMWiline, which being concentrated to 
five times the strength of ordinary lini
ment, gives pain ease never found in 
any other liniment in the world.
• Dealing, soothing, it penetrates deeply 
unto the tissue ; acting like magic oh 
any nerve pain, it doesn’t matter where 
the pain 1», within or without, its action 
is rapid, its results absolutely certain. 
No remedy will surpass it. Nothing has 
so far equalled it. Powerful, pleasant, 
pain subduing—you obtain fredom from 
aches and pains when, you keen 
-Aerviline on hand. All dealers sell it.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.
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•V li Bunders’ Hardware

: it
Just Received a Fine Assortment 

------ of------

1 ! American Locks, Butts,
,, Sash Lpcks and Lifts, 

Store Door Handles etc.
J ! Of the very latest patterns and styles. Our prices 

are exceptionally low for such 
• high-class goods.

1
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CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

E. G. Prior S 8

t
Ltd., Lty.
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